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The Wushinttton correspondent of the
News, a strongly Democratic
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paper pent, the fullinvirg dispatch
Kollio Hood
Frank M. Qnluu
lo the tiht. on (íovernor Otero:
F. M ( "ook
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effort to secure an adverse re"The
lVte liophrc
port on the nomination of Minguel
fl Lt Otero for governor of New Mexico from
the committee on territories, ended in
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of New Mexico, who were in the com
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milteo rooins as the friends of Governor
Sylvia Hell
Otero ready to refuto every charge
Maud Vanilert'ord
brought, the committee uuanini.iusly
(ruy VimdeiToril
ageed without' debate to recommend
Mllly Hlack
'.Oteros confirmation. The nominatijn
KUa Black
'' will tie
acted upon in the eenite on
Klsii, Vilinian
Monday and it is expected that it will
living ViLlmau
'''' go through without; protest.
Ihis per-- i
e'tiiíHter B ack
inauently shelves Catron in New Mexico
Walter Williams
and in W iisl.ington.
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Indian Trader

Located on the diroct routn from Durnriffo, Farniinoton and Aütoc to
Gullup and all poiutpon tho íáunta Fo I'acilic ndlway.
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When you go to Du
rano to purchase Groceries or Hardware or
sell Ranch produce, you
will save money and
serve your best interests
by calling ou
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Flitha Hays is quite ill with the
tonsilitis.
60
J. 1J, Walling the merchant at Bloom-fiel2."
was purchasing a stock of goods
10
Peter Knickerkocker
25
from our merchants Wednesday,
Arthur Sever.
'
10
so
Joe Prowitt
W. C. Stewart
Mrs. Dr. Mclilwen is visiting relatives
10
Monroa Fields
'r, at Cedar Hill and the Doctor is lonely.
E. A. Terrell
Boru, on Monday last to Mr. aud Mis.
10 WlUiuins J Lair
w
E. N. IímuoIi
ge Frank Qtiinn a boy.
v.
lo Fred Hunker
Mother snd babe
M. O. Crouch
(fiarles Curter
10
11.8t6iub.,ch
'Z duiog well.
W E. Lonfestey
A Mr. Henry, head book keeper of
10
W. A. Crundall
as
n1 ni
A
A. M. Hubbard
10
2f,
the Hyde company will return to New
E. . Turuer
.'
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.'. ..
as Vork city in a few day a.
io M. M. Condi uu
Johu.W, Henry
We are reliably informed that the
10
J. T. Green
25
r1
W. T. Mullarkey
Ü
U
'
K. C. Prewitt , Fannttujton
10
V. S. Caiuerou
... ...... 10 First National bank of Un rango will
establish a bank here iu tho spring.
1(1
lo J'ie F. Hell.
James eloodwin
Uurango and La l'Jaia parties will
Lostor lllldehraud
10
Opposite Postofficc
ft 10 J. M. Hiimhill
jo legin drilling operations for oil near tho
J K. M'iCWty iif Fruitland aolleoted K it. Herry
:
m La í'l ata in a Very short time.
s
The llehskuhs of this piuco are
in
the aaiounta from th persona named L. 1. Moore
Charter Oak Stnv? and líanqes
Aztej soon to orgau-igoing
to
A. Vltlimiu
in
below:
a club at that place.
Frank (i. T iwnseud, lilooinlield
id
10
Í. E. McCarty, FruitUnd
A. Sever,
in F. M. Pierce has sold an interest in hit;
W. T. iVict'ftily, Fruitland
lo Mira M. Flora Vista
Pann, Flora
in mercantile business to A. K. Dustin
lo 1!. B.
Fruitland..J.K.
an and Oeorge Conner and An inventory of
Wbittord
10
F. F. McCarty, Fruitland
Frank linker
'3 the stock is heiiie: taken. The name of
10
t) K. McCarty, Fruitland
tT
tho lirm will be The Pierce Mercantile
m
11
Albert White. FrtiitUnd
ill Í.0 company. Those gontlemeii are dil
10
Clydo White, Fruitland
well and favorably known to a huge
Ho
FianUc. Paul .on, FriitUaud
circle of acquaintances which insured
AsscBsor !), J. Imuovan, who, iu comIt
Ftmi land
J. H.
pany with Chairmau llritnhall of the them a luoorative trade.
10
N. A. Mil arty, bVuitiand
10 board of eo.inty commissioneis, attmded
Frlwin V:iiK it. i 1'ora ViMa
Governor Otero won his light for con
10
11. 11. IVLuulio, Jewett
the meetiii";of tho count olhceiH at
firmatio'i in the United States senitto.
l'i Hiinta Fe this month, was in to
Alls. 11. 1. Ii' ltich,', JeMett
.in Mon- hands down. Tho puerile effort made
Jewett
in
'.Intuí S. lli
day and continued the repoiU heicto
1
1"
1
i
)Uih SI. l)tLuh, Jewett
i
against hint by tho "knockers' ' m,':ia
W ílliHin W hiu, Jewett
in fore received that tho meeting was prorai.-ie-j
in Washington
laugh
the
gation
l. A. Marcelino, Jewett
in ductive of good to tho interests of the
I
! !
Mini a careful tsenrch through space, from
',1. H. Wheeler, Jewett
10
Dining
territory. An arrangement win made
Ll.St
HI
hades to the milky way, would not reveal
N. 11. Del.uclm, Jewett.
with the McKinley Count) olücials by
te
Hot.
Cars on
10
1. D. Z'.ileil, Jewett
i
of
bigger chumps than
a set
n,
' M
tthich about f .00 of laxeB will probably Bergere,
10
íl i ' i élls
Pipkin, Olio
East
All Trains
Vance and the other Bnlf styled
fl lo tie returned to this county, the amount 'reformers" have demonstrated
West
Cafe
Service
j)r. 0. O. Midi'.vert of Fti !!,in;t.in having been paid by tho Hyde- people to
Miguel A. Otero has
to be.
our neighboring county on live stock,
p
been appointed three times and twice
lurue.t in thn tollowint list:
when the law is that such taxes shall be
Id
Cunlirmodas tho governor of New Mexili.'ck
paid in tho county io wbicli tho owners
lo
co. He is an h onor and a credit to the
lleui y Noel
10 reside or have their
tieudiiuurleie. Jt territory and its best interjsts will be
'O.O. WcKiu
10
wan also agreed With McKinley county
Ah x. ISoKinna.
enhanced and advanced bcuuno of his
V...I, lisi,
lo as to the lino between
tho two counties, latei't victory.
í
io
it v:,iei,
t purposes the stores
for
Colorado Slioit Line
Government
10 and
I
lo of the Noel boys and the Pueblo Hondo
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Although Otero is a republican no
,y
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0,1
Viva V hi h ii
taken np tho f b
democrat appeared to oppose his con- linn
lo
i J. Í i.i
Hittmuirt at
rai rii
Veíate
0.'.
Black
firmation, while, quite a number of New viz:
c. e. Coo
io
Lylo Kooe.tz
A) Mexico
Out cow ai.il caff, r
were present to urge
democrats
hlii" roan in
or,
U 15 Karl Knvell
his contimation upon the ground that, of trow
iiidiHtiurt uatior hat
1 on
C. M. Tonkinson of Flora Vista sent L. H. Jlallott
republicans, he was tho most desirable
Tho owner or own
M. O. VVarimt
1 00
that, had Ueen mentioned for tho place. nuil rt ioiiinti thn Kinnr
in the following:
fiinu tin
All reports of a reconiliation or an unnithrt
10
John Sever
rí this notice, unten ;
U i:,
10
V. M. Touklusou
or tht
Otero ami ow iters I
From Aztec and its vicinity the amicable agreement between
Catron are groundless. ( overnor Otero hint) unit Pfiyhu:is HnilI'l
lo
J. T. McCJulllan
following
were
contributions
made'
said to' night that his opinion of Catroa
10
Avice McQuillan
Kirrtt puh. Dec 7, J:
10 Granville Pendleton
and that ho
W D. Valaud
2 HI was in no wise modilied
us a bad man and a
L. C. Grove
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50 regarded him
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Major 11. J. Pulen at Santa Fe, he beinjj
tho treasurer of the fund for New
Mexico. The lints for this county were
olo'imi tilia wook, ami while the amount
realized is not laro, yet all the sections
were reprepented and a larpe number
have miuiifi'Kteil their respect aud love
for the martyred president. A popular
rniseionneption to the effect that only
10 ceut subscriptions were to be takon
tended to keep the amount of the
in gome localities at a lower
future than they would otherwise
have tr ached. The committeemen desir'v through Tin I.ndf.x, to extend
thei;' thanks to those who assisted in
the collections.
The nsmes of the subscribers in the
diiToreut sections are given below. The
list turned in by W, L. Padilack of the
was as follows:
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to the atmosphere which vestor, who can buy large bodies
m '
labor d( M;btful and lornon;; of land at practically his price, and
with good management can make
to C deplored.
A sunstroke here is wholly un- - can make eacn ana every acre
known, and on account of the de-- yield him a profit of from 50 to
iightl'ul, invigcratiinr atmosphere, ;;,o or 3. to, annually,
We have not the space to enable
one man can accomplish more than
five nu n can in the scorched ' dis- - us to go into details, but would
readers to the
tricts of the central or eastern refer interested
states. I 'or this reason it is the eitiei.s and those who have made
huiiie of Hie pool ui, in who, like
The magnificent, scenery, the
Methodist preacher, has no other
'mystical and interesting ruins and
legacy than dogs and children.
JUit while it is the home ef the relics which are to be seen on all
poor man w hose
and brawn sides, of vhe pre historic Atec, the
can soon place him in affluent cir-- : otire water and salibrients climate,
also all give attractions which once
cumstances
the country
great inducements for the in- - joyed can scarcely lie parted w ith.

on ntliole recently pub-- 1
'
d i!e;ir.n with San J mm coitu-l- y
t
us a s'l'niariuin find a r "Jon
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Foot ha i is nothing nion? than guerrilla warfare, but It appears to be of
the South African brand.

car on the Herlln-Zossc- n
Electric Hallway,
a military road between the Cernían
Just as the football season ends Con- cities of Ilerlln and Zossen. ninde the
gress convenes, to the delight of those remarkable speed of ninety-nin- e
and
a half miles an hour In a test.
Who love the fe strenuous.
The car which established this new
Th
football teams ought to be record for railway speed, strain or
thankful the season Is over, and that electric, has been building In Germany
for the past year, and has attracted
the fatalities have been so few.
worldwide scientific attention beAn American artist Is to paint the cause of Its unique constructive featcoronation scenes fur King Edward. At ure of having three trolleys, and the
last the old masters are coming our expectations of Its builders that It
way.
would run 124 miles an hour, or more
than two miles In a minute.
In running at a rate of ninety-nin- e
Another of the Vandorbllt boys Is
bout to marry an heiress. Thrift and a half miles an hour, the three-phasseems to run all the way through that
or three-trolleelectric car
family.
A

to mount the heavy transformers on
the car, or whether It la not better to
reduce the high pressure fiO.OOO volts
by transformers alongside the track
to a medium pressure of about 3.000
volts, and to wind the motors for this
latter voltage.
The car which has come within a
half mile of 100 miles an hour was
built at Cologne-Duet- z
to accommodate fifty passengers. Its length over
all Is sixty-nin- e
feet, and the distance
between Its buffer plates Is seventy-tw- o
and a half feet. The full width
Is eight feet and six Inches. The
windows of the car are closed, ventilation taking place through the side
window of the lofty skylight.
The
apparatus Is In the center, dividing the

t

seventy-Too-

High

Speed

e,

A naltimore company has been organized to make whisky from watermelons. Yet we are trying to uplift
the colored race!

France'

other

cabinet has Just passed

i ..
i
i."'- - .....
iiii'iur in huom win) revolutions per
minute, which corresponds to a car
wheel speed of 140 miles an hour.
The tension of 12.000 volts, at which
the current Is supplied from the over
head wire, Is reduced In the transform
ers to r volts.
ihe current Is taken from each of
the three feeding wires by two trol
ley bows In parallel. The upper part
of each'of these arms carries a num
her if aluminum rods, attached
by
( f narrow
me
plate springs.
The
ma
s of the Individual rods must be
sufTi'
'y pnuill to Insure that they
bear ,,, i.intly against the wire. The
head of the arm, carrying tho bow. Is
pre
t out of aluminum sheet, and Is
conne ted to the vertical base by rods,

. ......

.

.

c

jfj

an-

crUlg.
It has to have a crisis
every few minutes In order to whet
It appetite for office.

Emperor William's American cook
stove will be set up and ready for
biisim.'s by Christmas time. The
la Just beginning to live.

f

of the escaped convicts from
Leavenworth wl.o have reached the Indian Territory are hying held up for
the valuable horses they stole In
Some

mm

A New York

man claims that the
taught him how to use a typewriter. It would be interesting to inspect hit celestial spelling and

The

y

One-seven-

ee

Paris-Vienn-

II.

Attained

a fern

Mm-

x S

X

Klertrlc Cur. Which
employed 10,000 volts of electricity,
2,000 volts less than the capacity. The
of the people of thl3 current was furnished by the Ober-sprcountry are engaged in the railroad
Central Station of the Berliner
business. The others are buRy wonderElektrlcltaetswerke, the distance from
ing how to get free transportation In the central station to the nearest point
on the line conductor being 9.3 miles.
the future.
The transformers are carried by the
Farmers living along the line of the car Itself, a low voltage (435) being
a
proposed
automobile o.sd for the motors. In a paper berace are already safeguarding against fore the International Engineering
flying wheels, linchpins and fragments congress at Glasgow, Scotland, (printed
of humanity.
In America by the Scientific' Amei lean)
A. Lasche, one of the builders of the
The Supreme Court decision will not Berlin-Zosse- n
road and Its equipment,
surprise Aguinaldo, who has had a dis- says it is still questionable whether
tinct suspicion that the Philippines belonged to America ever since he met
Gen. Funaton.
Three-TroMe-

u

nn:;rTTíTrTTTLiii

em-rer- or

Speed of

09'

Mile

ma

car Into two apartments, though passengers may pass through the apparatus room while the car 1b at full
speed. The trucks, carrying the body
of tho car, are forty-thre- e
feet seven
Inches apart. The diameter of each
truck wheel Is 49.2 Inches. Each truck
has three axles, the two outer axles
carrying the motors. The distance
between the wheels measures twelve
feet and six inches. The load for each
axle Is a little more than fourteen
tons.
Each of the eight motors Is
adapted for a normal output of 250
horsepower, and for a maximum output of 750 horsepower. The speed of

Hoar on Alarman Military Railroad.
the base being mounted on ballbearings In the socket of the car. The bow
Is pressed against the wire by springs,
the tenslm of which Is regulated by
means of cams.
The Germans and the Austrlans
claim for the three trolley system Immense advantages over the direct current, or single- trolley, method. If the
Berlln-Zow- n
line tests continue as
satisfactory as they have begun it Is
not unlikely that It may result In a
worldwide substitution of a distinctly
European method of transmitting electrical eneifry for railways of every
description.
-

iiLvi liivu

The census report showing a tolt.1
capital of 27,123,3C4 invested in the
159 salt establishments reported can bo
taken without a grain of the product
under consideration.

There is being erected on the corner
of Ontario and Howard streets, a
church which Is the first of Its kind
to be established In Philadelphia.
It
will be known as the First Church of
the Matter Day Saints, and here will
worship the followers of Joseph Smith
and. believers In the Book of Mormon.
arVrefenrt W. 13. La' Ru and ÉJ?)e.'
George W. Robley administer Jointly
to the spiritual welfare of a congregation of over 100 persons. The new
church is an Imposing edifice of stone
and brick which cost $7,000 to erect
and which will comfortably seat 500
persons. The pastor expects the congregation to double Its numbers this
winter; already he has gained new
converts, and although the Mormon
doctrines and all who follow thera
were at first severely condemned by
the cloth and the lalety of this city,
those who listen to the faith set forth
by Mr. La Rue find very little to cen
sure, many of the principles being
strictly orthodox.
The members of the congregation.
although they adhere to the doctrines
of Joseph Smith, have little or nothing
In common with the Mormons of
Utah. They look upon the teuch'ngs
of Brlgham Young as a defilement of
the sacred doctrines of the true Mormons.
The pastor and members of this

and are keeping Mr. Roosevelt supplied
with persimmons.

The theory that disease develops
renins should be Investigated by ktpe
iauiibiiers. it seems to explain
the responsibility for some of those
historical romances.
The daughters of cabinet officers
when their approaching marriages are
announced get rather more prominence before the public than do their
distinguished papas.

It has been Judicially decided that it
Is against the law to open a theater In
New Jersey on Sunday. And yet you
can get a charter In New Jersey to do
almost anything. Atlanta
A Brown university professor has
Bucceeded In extracting
light from

beefsteak. Average mankind will fall
down and worship him if he will show
liow to extract credit beefsteak from
the butcaer.

Among one day's records of suicides
we find that one man took bis life because he shot another; one dropped out
because he had too much luxury, and
another because ho was poor. Evidently the cause for suicide Is of small
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W. K. La Rae.

Latter Day Saints Church, says the

Philadelphia
Times, repudiate
the
doctrines of polygamy and claim that
their social codes differ not the slightest from those accepted as orthodox
by city and state.

The Church aa Planned.
a claim belonging to the Pioneer Mining Company. It weighs ninety-seve- n
ounces and )s valued at $1,551!. Johnson wiu working on the night gang
and found the great nugget early In the
morning of Sept. 14 while putting a
post under the sluice box. He was
alone at the time and could. It Is
claimed, easily have kept the rich find.

Largest Alaskan
The largest uugget ever found In
Alaska Is the one picked up by Edward Johnson of Ishpeming,
Mich.,
The accumulation of coffee In New
while working on Discovery, Anvil York has reached 3,250,000 bags, an
creek, about four miles from Nome, on unprecedented supply.
Nug-g-et-

,

1

GREEK TABLET
2,600 YEARS OLD
v

NEWLY-FOUN- D

v

Astronomers

to the contrary notwithstanding, Chicago saw something
recently and she knows she saw It. If
he were a little more superstitious.
he would be disposed to regard It as
orne awful portent, presaging, for Instance, a serious drop In the pries of
Xork or lard.
There Is always room at the to$
when you climb with a knife In your
teeth; sometimes when you climb with
a Bower In your button-hole- ;
but never
when you stop to apologize for tread-lo- g
on the other fellow's knuckles.
At least 15,000 Christmas trees cut In
Harlboro, Vt., have been shipped to
Itlladelphia. If one little town of 300
cr 400 people ran produce ro many,
the Christmas tree output of all New
England ought to be plenty big enough
the ued of e0,üu0,0ü0 people.

tr

If these lilsmarck letters, now published, do not stir up several hornets'
tienta. It will be because they have been
edited. The Iron Chancellor
na not In the huMt of writing witb
Liu uk on white taper when be Utok
m

I
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til

L.J.Ll
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SWIFT CLIPPER SHIPS
The Shamrock II Is credited with a
speed of over fourteen knots an hour
for short distances when everything
was In her favor. The Columbia has
never actually covered fourteen knots
in an hour, but has sailed at a speed
of fully fourteen knots for as much as
ten minutes together. For long runs
In cruising rig no yacht has ever exceeded eleven knots an hour. The Valkyrie II In June, 1814, on her voyage
borne to Scotland, did a best day's run
of 156 knots, which gives her a speed
per hour of 10.62 knots.
To some It may come as a shock to
bear that there have been during the
past century, and are today, sailing
vessels afloat with which In a long race
even the Shumrock II wculd stand no
chance at all.
The Aberdeen clippers of the early
'CO's were the first craít ta show what
could be done In the way of speed under sail. The Maid of Judah In 1860
made the passage from London to Sydney In seveuty-elgh- t
days. The
a clipper of 1.6C5 tons, took troops
from Dublin to Gibraltar In four days
ud Utwr iil!d from Liverpool to Mil- Lll-Ile- a,

TOWN
LOSES
INHABITANT.

Denvei. and since then Horace Stern
has
bent ail hii attention nnd energy
Ml
Margnrpt Now land F.nrtu Fifty Venn
in searching for Margaret. How he
hy M:trrlftgn to llor
of l.onillnr
found his old sweetheart Is a story
(itrlhnori's RncFthpnrl Happy Finllng
and perseverance.
of determination
of Komatire Itrgnn Long Ago.
For three years be scoured the country, passing through almost every slate
of the union.
(Special Letter.)
While visiting a friend In Blooins-burMassachusetts has a bona fide womPA., ho was told tho story of this
an hermit.
In a picturesque, part of the village Massachusetts hermit and by Intuition
of Forest Hills, Mass., there stands he knew that this mysterious person
the people of Forest Hills
alone and many ncres apart from any wlio
other resldenco a quaint weather-staine- d
cottage. This Is the home of
Margaret Nowland, hermit.
For fifty years Miss Nowland has
lived In Forest Hills and yet she is
today at the age of 76 as unknown to
the people of that town as she was half
a century ago, when, a beautiful girl
of 21, she walked Into the village, from
nobody knew where, and took up her
abode In the little house which liad so
long remained unoccupied.
Weeks and months passed and the
young woman continued to live a life
of sechif-lon- ,
alone In the quaint little
cottage. Ftnally, by some chance It
was learned that the mysterious young
woman's name was Miss Margaret
Nowland, and that she came from the
far West.
More than this no one could discover. Miss Nowland never went to the
postofllce nor to church, and except to
buy food she never strayed beyond the
little wicker gate which shut the outside world from the lawn which
stretched around the hermitage.
For fifty years this has continued
and all the force of New England cuMISS NOWLAND 50 YEARS AGO.
riosity has failed to ferret out the history ' of Margaret Nowland, which was the woman whom ho had deterwould have remained a mystery until mined to find.
the end of time had not unforeseen circumstances brought to light the very
DOCTORS IN MADAGASCAR.
romantic story of this woman's life.
The French Are
Free
Myiterlone 6tranger Comea.
Service Throughout the Island.
About one month ago, tho town of
The French have Just begun to carry
Forest Hills was startled by seeing a out a great work
of humanity In Madwhite-haire- d
man push open the gate agascar. Medical
missionaries were
leading to the hermitage, walk briskly until recently
the only doctors in the
up the path to the front door, and lift
Island. The governor general
the knocker, which fell back with a years ago established a school ofseveral
medadmitsound that seemed to demand
icine and a hospital at the capital. The
tance for the Intruder.
medical school has already turned out
Slowly the front door swung back, fifteen native physicians who have
for nn Instant Margaret Nowland and proved themselves competent to practhe Intruder faced each other, then the tice medicine. With his white mediman stepped across the threshold cal staff and the Intelligent natives
which for fifty years had not been who are being trained to practice. medpassed by a visitor, tho door was closed icine, the governor general now exand the villagers were left standing'on pects widely to extend the service.
the sidewalk staring at the cottage in
He has therefore decreed that all
amazement.
branches of the medical service in the
About two hours later the man left island shall be consolidated In one orthe hermitage, walked quickly to the ganization and that hospitals similar
station and took a train for Boston. to that In Antananarivo, where 125
The following day Margaret Nowland sick persons may be accommodated at
went to the postofllce where the aston one time, and where free medical serished clerk handed her a letter so vice Is dispensed to applicants numheavy that It took double postage to bering 100 to 150 a day, shall be escarry It
tablished In the larger towns. Many
For one week this same thing oc natives trained for medical service
curred dally; every morning Margaret will travel from one village to another
Nowland, still uncommunicative, went distributing medicines and treating the
to the postoffice, received her letter and 111. Particular attention will be given
disappeared In the hermitage again.
to the care of children, as the morOn the eighth day the white-haire- d
tality among infants Is actually 40 per
stranger reappeared.
cent of the total deaths.
Piíinpller are bow- being' pHntecfln
Us XaKlaLd iraet- - him-- at
w TWlK- -t ipia-- ll
the little wicker gate and the two the Malagasy language giving rules of
strolled around the grounds before en- hygiene. It is hoped that the meastering the house. Never had Forest ures which are being taken to Improve
Hills been so stirred, the entire town the health of the population, which
was wild with excitement and burning now numbers only 1,500,000. The govwith a curiosity which threatened to ernor general says that In a half century the population of Madagascar
break all bonds.
Late that afternoon Miss Nowland should be doubled.
and her visitor called upon the UnMORE SUN DIALS WANTED.
itarian minister of the town and the
lips of the hermit were opened.
Before hearing the story of her past, A Renewed Demand for Them Some
Snn Dial of High Price.
full of romance and tragedy however,
"We are now called upon for more
Forest Hills was shaken to Its founda
tions by the statement that they were sun dials than ever," said a maker of
"five times as
to lose their hermit. Margaret Now- optical Instruments;
many, In fact, for the sun dial has
land Is going to be married on Christmas Day of this year to the white-haire- d come into favor,
"Sun dials are made most commonstranger, who will on that day
ly of slate or of marble; sometimes of
celebrate his 81st birthday.
granite. The gnomon, whose shadow
MlnUter Tell Htory.
cast upon the dial, indicates the hour,
The minister was besieged with visi is of bronze.
tors on the day following his visit from
"The dial is set upon a pedestal of
the old couple, and this la the story stone, or of terra cotta, or sometimes
t
Marga:-ewhich
Nowland authorized of masonry. And sometimes a suphlrn to tell to the curious.
port that will serve this purpose well
Fifty years ago In Sioux City, a little may be come upon already carved; or
town north ot Chicago, a beautiful some quaint object is brought Into this
young girl and a handsome young man use.
plighted their troth.
"We are now fashioning for an anThe wedding day was set and all was cient sun dial brought from abroad to
going happily when, without warning, replace the original, long since lost
preparations for the nuptial rites were from it, a gnomon that will be in
stopped. The young girl, Margaret keeping with the dial in character and
design and of like age with It. at least
in appearance.
"Sun dials, complete as to the dial,
but exclusive of the Bimnortlne Ded- estal, cost, accordnlg to the material
ana the labor devoted to them, from
about $20 to $120."
g,
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W are told that 3,000 Americans at-- (
ended the opening of the bull fight
eoason In Mexico. Unfortunately, this
prevents us trying a few warm things
A valuable archeological find
which we usually keep on tap fur such
has
cruel exhibitions. Consistency forces Just been reported by the American
ni le nee.
School of Archeology of Athens. It
Is a bronze fragment or plate, dating
Somehow, the discussion as to tne from the seventh century II. C, coneffect of a college, education on a young taining a decree, or law, emanating
woman's social development will not from some high official source, king or
down. Here Is the dean of Barnard council, which was Intended for the
suggesting that between the second people of Argos. It was recently unand third years of the college course earthed a few feet below the surface
the girl student should be sent home near the old Temple Hereum, at Arfor a little round of social experience. gos, on one of whose pillars It was
The chances are that this suggestion tacked.'
will meet the views of the girl
The Inscription Is a sort of compact
between the City of Argos and neigh- -

MASSACHUSETTS
FICTURESQUE

In a forsaken rottnire In Forest Hills
nnd for flfiy years lived the secluded
life of a hermit, never once giving an
inkling of her pnsl to anyone.
Three years ago Mrs. Stern died In

open-mouth-

The Georgia people have a great deal

of respect for the I'nion. They used
to send watermelons to Mr. Cleveland,

W0MAN1IEHM1TWKDS.

re,;

TiOlyO;

iAOn? of

boring towns. It also contains an ordinance relating to personal violence,
which described the penalty In store
for those who, sought to annul Its provisions.
The fragment Is especially noteworthy, as it vividly portrays the
form of the alphabet at this early
stage of time, and is also one of the
oldest known üpeclnicns of An. tve
writings in
As a tui,,U
nvi.
type of mm;, i Code It ia worthy ,f
v.i,i.diLijn
a our inodr-rr- i
iiiorij
an-.pi.u tk tri, w l.ich ate tut all that

ri

Ureek Alphabet aa Written 100

11.

C

bourne In seventy-nin- e
days. On thin
occasion she logged 35 miles a day for
several days In succession. This Is
more than
d
as fast again as
the Valkyrie IPs best record.
The well named Hurricane of the
Thames and Mersey line came home
once from Melbourne In seventy-fou- r
days. On this occasion she achieved
what ia probably a world's record for
speed. She ran 270 miles In sixteen
and one-hahours a speed exceeding
sixteen miles aa hour.
In 1867 occurred the greatest of China tea clipper races. Fourteen ships
took part. The Ariel won, covering
the distance from
to
London In 102 days. The curious part
of this race was that a ship which was
not entered for the race, the Sir Lancelot of Greenock, a composite-bui- lt
vessel, beat eerything else by three
days. The 8lr Lancelot was 760 tons
burden and carried 46,000 feet of canvasthat is, Just over an acre, iler
mainmast was 200 feet hlBh. Her record of 14.000 iiiIIbs In eluhty-nin- e
days
still stands, while her best day's sa!l
ws 354 statue miles In twenty-fou- r
lioiiri. The absolute record, however,
one-thir-

lf

could

Le (lci.ii a J.

for a twenty-fou- r
hours' run belongs
n
to tne i nermopyiae, a
clipper.
On Jan. 3, 1S70, she sailed 380 statute
miles a rate of 15.8 miles an hour.
The enormous rive and six masted fore
and after rigged ships of y
carry
on these traditions of speed.
la,
It of course, the size of these ships
which gives them the advantage over
racing yachts. The displacement of
cup yachts, all under 150 tons, makes
the difference between them and the
big trading clippers almost as great as
between a small steam tug and the
Kronprlnz Wllhelm.
948-to-

to-da-

The Largest Zoologleal (jardea.
New York's zoological garden will be
the largest In the world, comprising
within its boundaries no less than 2ül
acrts. The aeit largest is at Washington, which has ltíi acre. The Berlin garden has 60, the Paris garden 60
and the London burden SI acres.

Milan's Model

Lodglng-Honn-

e.

HOT WATF.H.
in TVIil.li It Muy Tle

Knmerotm War

fnllr A pplled.
Hot wnler i'l'plers are convinced that
they luive found n cute all f,,r t!n nver-ncc- "
111m.
drink it
When tin-dn
tonic When hot nnd tlilty, drink It
ns a cooler, fur it, never dlsnppolnts,
nnd dear ni' how cheap It K nnd heny
good when one bus formed tho hit hit.
Hendadlo almost always yields to tho
pnnultiineous iipplicatiou of hot water
to tin feet nnd the linelt of the le ad.
A towel folded, (H'l ed In hot w ater,
quickly wrung out nnd npplied quickly
over io sent of pain will in most cases
promptly relieve tootlmclie nnd neuralgia.
A ftrlp of Annuel or n towel folded
several times lengthwise nnd dipped In
hot wnter. then slightly vtrunjj nut nnd
npplloil about the neck of n child suf.
ferlnir with nn nttnek of croup will
usually relievo the sufferer In the
course of tea minutes if the flannel Is
kept hot.
t
Hot water, If tnken freely n
before bedtime, Is one of tho best pos
siblo rnthnrticH In severe cases of eon.
fdlpntlon, while It lwn n soothing effect
upon tho stomach nnd bowels.
There Is iu domestic remedy that so
promptly cuts short congestion of the
lunes, sore throat or rheumatism as
will hot wnter when Applied promptly
and thoroughly. Sunny South.
,

1

linlf-hou-

Life Is Growing Longer.
From statistics nnd certain rhnnrg in
our methofls of II vlntr. it h;is li.'rn provi n
that life la being steadily lengthened. We,
are jiistllled In believing this when we
consider the preat advance made In
cine during the past liily years, the rrn M
noteworthy of them bolín? Hostellers
This Ideal medicina
Stomach Hitlers.
cures headache, sour atnmarM, tuOrhlnT,
heartburn and Indigestion, also steadies
the nerves. Induces sound sleep and prevenís malaria, fever and agii. Be siire
to try it.

"How old nro you, little girl?" nsked
visitor of
Minnie
"I'm not old nt all," was the reply,
"I'm 'most now."

a

tlireo-ycnr-ol- d

Are Ton Using Allen's
Is the only cure for Swollen,
Font-Eane-

T

It

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
,
a powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggist's and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Foot-Ease-

A

Pry Joke.

President

All flesh is prnss, but

Uooscvelt's
state is Hay.

secretary

of

President Roosevelt on Irrigation.
In his message to Congress th President gives abundant evidence that ha
fully appreciates the needs of
Among many other valuable nn siWest.
ions
is this: "The policy of the natio- .ii government should he to aid irrigation in the
several slates and territories pi such a
manner as .will enable the people of the
local communities to help themselves.
Much private capital has already been
expended in the construction of irrigating works and great ability has been
shown." The Romero Irrigation Co. can
Justly lay claim to a share In this com-- ,
mendatiun for It has brought under cultivation several thousand acres of the
choicest land In the Sunny San Luis Valley in the southern part of Colorado,
ior full particulars of what it has to
offer and interesting literature on the
subject of irrigation, write
to Zeph. Chus.
Felt, lu2 Boston building, Denver, Colo.

t'

"Where there's a will there's a way,"
That's gospel, however you take it,
For most any lawyer for pny
A way will discover to break it
Pain, suffering, Wizard Oil could not
live together, so pain and sufferins
moved out. Ask your drnggLst about 1L
Perdita I understand
the violin. Lvdecker
misinformed, lie

'ks pin1
-

PUTNAM FADELESS DYE3 are tho

brightest, fastest and easiest to use.
Bold by druggists, 10c. per package.

Turn about

boy on a

In

merry-go-roUn-

fair play to the small

A Christmas Philosopher.
He asks three great gifts Health,
Wealth and Happiness. Then g've him
Garfield Tea; it brings Good Health, promotes Happiness and makes the purbult
of Wealtn possible.
Bostonlan Is he rich? New Yorker-Mer- cy,
no! I don't suppose the poor
man could scrape up more than two or
three million to save his life.

To Cure a Cold In One day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab.ets.
drugglBts refund money if It falls to cure.

A II

'Sjo.

Origin of the Alphabet
Professor J. C. Oliirke of I'pper AIiom,
Illinois, has sent to the Suiithsoiii'in Institution n unhiue volume, In which Is
compiled the alphabets of the world, so
tabulated as to show the origin of nil
of thorn In tho Egyptian hieroglyphics
and to exhibit the development of each
from its earliest to Its latest forms.

"I can find my way out of this labyrinth all right," said Theseus, as he
nvniled himself of the clew given him
by Adrlndne and threaded ilie winding
passages unerringly,
"but If you
should ask me to sjMdl the blamed
word you'd have me beat."
'
It is sfdd that many
foul'
hi
maintaining silence made a people, believe
he possessed

A

keep quiet.

fool

wisuoui. Tins Is a
never knows enough

mis-lak-

to

Piso' Cure Is the best medlolne we ever used
for all aSeciious of the throat sad luns. Wtc
O. Esdslbt, Vanburea. Ind., Feb. 1U. lMO,

Jack I've resolved to give up drink.
Ing and betting and all thai sort of tiling.
Tom oh! You'll never keep that resolution. Jack 1 11 bet you the dunks 1 do.

e
The model
which waa
opened In Milan, Italy, last June has
Marshall's Remedy for Hheutnntlsm Is
proved a great success. It Is patronguaranteed to cure; tiie dollar back if it
ized, not by manual laborers, but by fulls. All druggists.
clerks and shop assistants.
Rooms
A German nerve specialist says that
rent for 67V4 cents a week. Every bail grammar Is a dtsruN... líu rníij
added that it Is epidemic.
have
lodger must be In his room before midX
night and be out again before 9 o'clock
How s ThliT
VTeofTerOne Tbiudred Dollars reward foran
In the morning. Bathrooms are open
o! catarrh tUttt cuuuut be ourud by liatl a
day and night, a full bath costing 4 raso
Calarrn Cure.
'. J. CiiüNKY ACO., Props.. Toledo
cents and a shower bath 2 cents, lodgWe, the undersigned, have known i a J
ers may buy food outside and cook it Cheney
for the lust 15 years and believe hiia
themselves in the hotel kitchens, or perfectly honorable in all bunineNstrunsaiitloiia
financially
and
able u carry ouc any obligathey may buy their supplies at the tions made by their
tlrul.
A Truax. WUolusale DrueglsM
lowest possible price from the hotel IV Wrt
Todr
W aiuhig.
& Marvin,
Klnnan
Wuulciaie
MISS NOWLAND TODAY.
storerooms. lodgers are also fur'ioledo. Ohio.
Bull a Catarrh Cute is taken Internally,
Nowland, belle of Sioux City, mysterinished with facilities for doing their
directly uoun the blood and mucous aurraena
ously disappeared, and the fiance, Hor- own washing. The building Is five l the
bysLeru.
Test linoalals scut free, i'rlue
loo
per
boltie. Sold by all druuglsta.
ace Stern, made a trip to Denver.
stories In height, with a roof garden
audly i'llln are Iho
Ball's
This was in May, 1851. On June 14 on the top. The building contains 630
The man who owns but one shirt Is,
of the same year Horace Stern was rooms, all of the same dimensions, 5 necessarily,
short oí change.
married to a young girl of Denver and feet 10 inches by 5 feet 6 inches.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing ayrer".
the two made their home In that city.
Pfirchllilrea leUilff, sontun the Burnt, rr'luoml fir
Margaret Nowland was heard of no
Muslo for Anarehy.
ftuiuiLlua, an iila.curt wluU cuilvk
Ouiua.
more; her whereabouts were never
Goldwin Smith says the best way to
Judge Iihs decided that saunlearned of by the people of Sioux City, eliminate anarchy from the land Is to asA western
Ion t suunuae unless it la 111 links.
her disappearance was as mysUrlous give more time In the public schools
To
not BiifTer the agonies of 1'heiima-tlsand final as though the earth had op- to the teaching o music. It appears
MuisIiuH's
fur Biieuina-liened and swallowed her.
and NeuialKnt la
to be the theory of this professor that by nall (lout
untied
druggists.
Mr. Stern, his wife and two sturdy a man who sings or plays upon some
Nlcehoy I eav. Chawlle. did you tell
boys lived and prospered In Denver, Instrument never commits murder, but
Kill I sent her H kisii by y,i? Charlbut there was a look of settled sad- he ignores the frequency with which tne
edid; and she s.ild it
Iluu h nicer
ness on the man's face which no singers and musicians tempt other Ci''irl
It
'"J íiMi' to'.tii-tiamount of luxury, fame or success folks to shoot or throw a brick.
v
r
i ( o- --t u h x e Yí?r c a :. : f . w
could lighten.
li.u.r S....1. of l'..ni,
Margaret Nowland severed all ties,
According to the latent reports the Í.7.V, i','v n"J','Z"" n",k"'- '"'"'I u...l
gave up friends and home, and taking fraternal organizations of this country
C ll. k.l i'l I.. fotliiuUrtloti Mrrrhaiit
bl
with her a small fortune which she and C'uuttdt contain 6,7,016 inetuleis.
uiivor. i..,lu.
posseted In her own rtlit. traveled
east until she reached Makachubt-ltsHe who follows his owu advice must
.
.
S
i'l"'
m, 1juí,
Here she settled, as has been told take the ioiiseiiueui-eslodKlng-hous-
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Miss Kiimm Whltinore, station agent
at Wantaugh, I I., has been a railroader for twenty-fiv- e
yeurs. Sim nut
only sells tickets, but takes care of the

freight and baggage.
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Pcrconr, Places

rdship s of Surveying
Perty in Africa
It vnuM Im hard to find in the whole
history of Africnn exploration a story
of more hardship and mirroring than
that told by Major H. II. AiiHtln of the
wilish n;niy, who has Junt arrived In
Ixmc'.oii from the East African roast.
e
Last Doroi.ilier
men set out
under the commend 0f the major from
OmdurniHii to uurvp;- the line of
between Abyaslnla and the
"Hritlsh Pidiere of lnfluenre" In that
part of Africa. Ijst June fourteen
haggard, wayworn and nearly starved
men lt&rhed a little Portuguese settlement on the east coast. They were
all that had survived of the expedition
which set out from Omdurman with a
fine equipment and high hopea of a
speedy march to the sea coast.
The soldiers which Major Austin
took with him were black troops belonging to the tenth Soudanese battalion. The expedition started out
through a region entirely unknown to
white men, and encountered burning
deserts, where men and beasts fell
down and died from heat and exhaustion, and great swamps around .which
they had to make a long detour and
from which deadly miasmas reached
out shadowy arms to drag down victims. Tribes of giants belonging to
a hitherto unknown African race disputed the passage of the country with
the surveyors, and killed many of the
expedition.
For a whole month water was almost an unknown quantity. Even the
Dfty-nln-

could Just stagger

across

the

an

waste.
At the same time Major Austin and
his companions were making their
hazardous journey nlog the Abyssinian border and through Romaliland
there was nn active campaign fc ilng on
not far away from their route in which
the Iiritlsh and th Abysslnlans wera
fighting side by side. Almost at the
samo time Major Austin arrived In
London. Major Hanbury Tracy and
Captain Cobbold came back from
Abyssinia, where they had been with
the
expedition
against the Mad Mullah.
The army
with which these two officers have
been serving consisted, when it set
out, of 15,000 men, the flower of Mene-llk- 's
army. The Mullah's force was
driven In the direction of the British
force, and the giants who so harrassed
Major Austin's command, may have
been some stragglers
from the defeated army of the Mullah.
When,
after several Bevere defeats, the Mullah had escaped Into the Mldjertam
country, the army found itself practically without food and the commanders were obliged to kill all transport
animals in order to support life. A
return to the Abyssinian city of Harar
was deckled upon and the starving
tnopfc began a march which in Bome
respects was like that of Major Austin';! command. The heat was excessive and the starving soldiers, saturated with malaria and afflicted with
Anglo-Abyssini-

if"'
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Yer.lon Authoring to He Read la Fpl-pChurrhen.
A new P.iMo. nuilioiized hy the l.nte
San l'lanclsco, to
pericial convention
be read In nil 1'plscopnl churches In the
United States, which has been In j
of completion by the committee on
marginal readings, in posfloii In New
York l now finished, says the Times.
It was Mated that nn Kngllsh linn

zíncica

al

1
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CANDVS TRACE INCREASING.
The mi of );l(,l times In Canada
does not f.eeoi to hiv reached Its limit. The tble (if commercial prosper. ty,
which began b'-- than five years ago,
of this
sociatlon, his lawyer friends went to Is Ktill setting full and strong.
the publli-ntloi- i
The lias undertaken expense
to the coinmlt-tK'- .
conwithout
his house and offered him their
foreign trade for the last fiscal year Bible This
new Bible Is to consist of the
gratulations. Mr. Simpson's small son was the largest in Canada's history,
text ami rendering of the Klnp James
wag In the room, and for several 'minamounting to $1 18.01.9,000 more than
the remiel ingH of the; I'ngllsli
utes he watched the scene with round the volume of her foreign trade of version,
revision nnd the renderings of the reeyes. Then he made his way through
J896, or an increase of nearly 65 per cent American revision.
the crowd until he reached his father's
The renderings of the Kplseopnl comcent within the brief space ot five
side. A gentleman had just said, "I years.
mission are ordered to be printed In nn
appendix for preserva lion. The late
congratulate you, Mr. Simpson," when
One gratifying result Is that the ex
the newly elect"d president felt a tug ports of Canada have contributed in convention, while It praised the scholof Its commission, did not placo
at his coat tails. looking down he a larger measure to the general in- arshipwork
upon the same level ns that
saw his son. "Well, what la It, my crease of trade than have the Imports. their
of revisers w ho bud Included, iny scholboy?" he asked. "I love you, papa!" In this connection It Is pointed out ars nrul who had spent ninny more
piped a tiny voice In reply. Overcome that a debtor country is relatively ac
year nt tho work, besides being far
with feeling, the father lifted up his cumulating wealth when Its exports larger In number. The new Bible
the xcry latest renderings,
Bon and kissed him, then set htm down
exceed Its Imports, and Canada's ag
the reading of them Is permisAs the little fellow trotted off the men gregate of exports fur the
five
last
nearest Mr. Simpson extended their years has largely exceeded that of her sive only, not obligatory.
hands In silence. Conventional con
Imports. Previous to that time the
gratulations Bomehow seemed out of balance of trade was all the other UNABLE TO STAND FOR MONTHS
BECAUSE OF SPRAINED ANKLES.
place.
way. In domestic erports alone It U a
Cortil hy St. Jarob OIL
significant fact that there Is a total
(From the Cardiff Times.)
betterment of about $120,000,0u0 In the
Irfum ami the Vole.
Among the thousands of voluntary
balance of trade since 1SSG. The forAn eminent throat specialist at Berlin has discovered that the perfume of eign trade of the Iomlnion as per endorsements of the great value of St.
flowers Is head of population is exceeded by only Jacob's Oil for sprslns, stiffness and
certain strong-smellinsoreness, is that of Mrs. O. Thomas, 4
particularly dangerous to the voice.
a few countries hr Ug world.
Alexandra Road, Gelli. Ysbrod, near
He specially mentions the violet, the
Pontypridd, South Wales, who says:
rose, the lily of the valley, the narcis
wcur.:cNT to a horse.
is with great pleasure that I add
sus and the white lilac. He asserts
In the beautiful Lukevlew cemetery my"Itwiling
testimony to the Invaluable
that a singer can never Ring so clearly at Seattle, Wash., can be seen as
In a room wheie the scent of flowers strange u monument and grave as one excellence of your celebrated St. Japrevails. One well known vocalist, can find. The monument W'as erected cobs Oil, as experienced in my own
case. I sprained both my ankles in
Maris Sasse, informed her doctor that by W. I. Wadleinh.
marks the grave
once between acts she lost her voice of his favorite cattle Jthorse Buck. This walking down some steps so severely
from smelling Violets. Christine Nils-so- n horse had been his constant companion that I was unable to stand for several
mouths. The pain I suffered was most
discovered that the perfume of for years. He was a magnificent anisevere and nothing that I used helped
fifmal, a thoroughbred which stood
me until I applied EL Jacobs Oil, when
teen hands high and was so affectionthey Immediately became better daily,
ate that he followed Is master about and in a short time I was able to go
like a dog and seemed to fret and about, and soon after I wag quits
cured. I am now determined to advise all persons suffering from pains
to use this wonderful remedy, which
'
"
did so much for me."
Mrs. Thomas does not enlighten na
as to what treatment she pursued dur
ing the months she was unable to
stand, and during which time she was
suffering so much, but we venture to
suggest that had she called in ary
n
medical man he would
have at once prescribed St. Jacobs Oil,
for it has conquered pain upwards of
fifty years, and doctors know there is
nothing so good. The proprietors of
St. Jacob's oil have been awarded
twelve gold medals by different Inter
national exhibitions as the premier
g
remedy of the world. The
committees who made the awards were
In each Instance composed largely of
the most eminent medical men ob
tainable. Mrs. Thomas evidently did
not know the high opinion in which
St. Jacobs Oil is held by almost every
progressive medical man.
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Rev. Marguerite St. Omer Briggs, 35
Mount Calm Street, Detroit, Michigan;-Lecturefor the W. C. T. U., recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

to-da-

al

debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, they should
remember there Í3 one tried and true remedy. Lydla 11. IMnkham'i
Vegetable Compound at onco removes such troubles.
No other medicino in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such a record of cures
of female troubles. Iiefuse to buy any other medicine.
Mrs. Pinltham invites all nick women to write her for advice
he has rubied thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
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"Dear Mrs. Tinkham : My professional work has for the past
twenty years brought mc into hundreds of homes of sickness, and
I have had plenty of opportunity to witness the sufferings of wives
and mothers who from want, ignorance or carelessness, are slowly
but surely being dragged to death, principally with female weakness
and irregularities of the sex. I believe you will be pleased to know-tha- t
LycUa E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured'
more women than any other agency that ha3 come under my notice.
and, thereHundreds of women owe their life and health to you
fore, I can conscientiously advise sick women to try it." Marguerite
St. Omer Briggs.
$500O FORFEIT IF THE ATÍOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
"When women are troubled with irregular or painful menstruation,
weakness, loueorrhoca, displacement or ulceration 01 the womb, that bearing-down
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, fiatulencp-gener-
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ih WPArPT TWlV I.,
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In th W. I I muirlas ü.ot and f.'t.ri nhoa tlian
W.
ran irt
mure $3.00 and .üo sitúes Uiau any other two manufacturers iu tun world. Fast Color iyeiwua Uaa.
Douglaa 9ft. OO and 9.1.AO ah oca ar marin of th nam hltrh-crrad- o
W.
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leathers
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"I want to get a dog collar," said the
customer. "Ym, sir; what size do you

wear?" answered the absent-mindepine away If he left him only a short salesman.
time.
TALKS ON ADVERTISING.
The lt!H'rlt!t!tii on the monument Is
The bett way to advertise is Just tc
.
a 4 lo,
a
Bdvert'.ae. Gut at It with a view to hav;..7.-- . . :
ing the people know what you tnosl
"lU'.-'ic- '
:
:
desire to sell, and Incidentally letting
:
:
My f..vorite ce.ttle hor ,e,
know that the specified Items dc
them
:
Died September 20, 18S4,
your full stock. Say inrepresent
not
:
Aged 18 years and 6 months. :
teresting things about interesting goodf
:
For thirteen years my trusted :
and have the goods to talk.
: companion
of :
in blackness
Men talk of the secret of successful
: night, in storm, sunshine and :
advertising, but it Is all very plain. Th
:
: danger.
essentials are to offer what people
want, at fair prices, and to offer it in
On the north side is one word, "Cor
a way that will make readers know
ralled." On the opposite Bide you read: they want It. The art in writing an
"in Adversity, Faithful."
advertisement is to speak as the InterNear the resting place of the horse ested and
merchant
is his master's grave. Mr. Wadlelgh would speak to a prospective customer
had preferred to rest by the side of his
The mere appearance of a business
noble horse, lnsteafl of by his family. man's name and address In every Issue
of a leading newspaper will do work to
ChMe of nuiorlo Interest.
Increase his trade. Every business man,
An object of considerable interest however, is able to give facts about his
was sold in London the other day, no establishment which will encouragt
other than a preserved fragment of a people to deal with him. To state such
"Protestant cheese." From the In facts clearly In a newspaper Is tho prinscription on the base of the glass cipal secret of successful advertising.
shade we learn that in gratitude for
The idea that it takes a number of
his able vindication of the Protestant impressions to make the average adascendancy in Parliament on April 25, vertisement effective Is not new. Forty
1825, His Royal Highness, the Duke of
years ago an English advertiser said
York, was prestfd by the inhabito the publisher of the Cornhlll Maga-tlntants of the County Palatine of Ches
"Wo don't consider that an adter with the largest cheese ever made vertisement seen for the first time by
149 pounds in weight of their own
a reader is worth much. Tha second
producing. The duke gave a Binall time it counts for something. The third
portion of this cheese to Mary Isa
time the reader's attention is arrested;
bella, Duchess of ííatland, and it is the fourth time he reads it through and
this fragment, preserved by Professor thinks about it; the fifth makes a purCumming, which came under the ham
chaser of him. It takes time to soak
In."
mer, realizing $9.
The Kansas City Journal tells of a
Countrlttg KirhanB Territory.
merchant whoso sign reads: "Dou't
A small strip of 1'iiiHslan territory on go elsewhere to get cheated; come In
the Belgian border la likely to be made here."
over entirely to Iielgtum in exchange
for another strip of land, a part of
"Yes." snld his next door neighbor,
which the Trusblan town of Enpen re- "old Itullitn) was a tough ono. His
quires for a projected public building. parents failed to break hs will when
It is expected that the negotiations be he was a baby ami his children
tween the two Eoyrruiieuts concerned couldn't break it after he was dead."
will hliortly be concluded to the satiH- - When
first he saw bis name in print,
factlon of both and that hereby an end
'Twss set in type tills size;
put
to little inconveniences to And vet there is no doubt it looked
will be
which the border
THIS 1UU TO HIS l'KOUl) EYES.
inhabitants have
hitherto been subjected.
Uothar Graf'lSHMl Powders forChlldr.n
New Hperie.. of Otter.
Bucrsfully uned by Mother Ornf , onrte
Way down In South America, from la tb l hll.lrou' Home iu New York. Cur
Hd btoinaeh, Teething I)iv
Gulanan to Argentina, there has been FeTcrübbuees, Kud
reulule the liuwel.aud
tuove
discovered the arlranha. recognized as orders,
Dettrur Wuruis. Over JtO.OoO tt.tiiuouiU.
tho large.st species of the otter. It At ail drupels, 2.'e. fciample FKii. Ad- grows to a length of five feet.
die Aiieu b. Ului.ted, Leltoy , N. Y.
The odde.it thing about it is that its
CríinniiH,
said Dot. who hud h'rn
skin seems to be much too large for ptixzlinK
r
bruiriH avvr something hIi
its body.
In liveliness it surpasses ban rfadiitK. "whut in 'food tor
Henil cliecstj, my child,"
ttioiivl't
even the playful seal. An arlranha replied
the protissur.
has been tamed and has a hound for
lotIts playfellow. At a certu'n hour the
Neturelly r.eoile went to be WEIX lieptor notlilnc o nnimom
captive goes to the door of its cage and riirlaim.a.
Therefore.
rheer.
eood
ami
I'lii.as
nuw: Its
ere menlfuid
there whines and yells until turned Oairinld
tt ruire ell di enpieiiireiie if eiuniacii,
loose in the garden, where it rushes
Uv.r, kiditttye ir Iiuwaii; It
IralMtii Mrid limit
around, bin king Joyou'y.
lii fa ii mm of rhf uut a t lam. soul
It deftly catches the fl. h thrown to kinviitÉf
Sktid inanv
dlaeaata. It la gJd
Mt.A
nid and tmi been hwd t'l tli
it, aud skillfully prevents the dog voiiM.r
umny yvais. tuymi-ukfilad
repute
for
from appropriating any of the dainty
rcoiumettü It.
food.
'JnHt think whut w'il l' niirtiug."
halj he. "if tnt ilfllfcttlvd
aa Warnlil.,
(tf K Ifnlft?
llVtl
The extensión of the u:.e of thc-t- i
liU liuü It ( (() In htt'i."
Iji'ltihh
li Ity la
war bhlps In place of
ru re
mi ra i' Tt
IlhtMiinat'in (
strain for Kul.sMlary puiponrs Is to bi
ty f'.r fr
n
iu
ana
liia-lthe B'ibj.K I it i li.-s t,f experiieAliB.
If
ty
It
.
t,
,.-!t!
At
mental
p'
'.t time the
t
,!.itii;
cap.iiull, b'.i'l"'l,i ti-An Ml
th"f
i..ii uiu
I Htl-- I
r.u.s and
k l'.ji.-am woilifj hy Hive hcu
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roses Impaired her voice, and carefully
g
flowers
removed all
from her house. Similar testimony la
given by the famous bass singer, Del- mas, Mme. Rene Richard, the great
rilgrlm Memorial.
Paris teacher of singing, noticed that
At a public meeting of the Pilgrim girls who came to her classes wear
July
Mass.,
Brewster,
In
held
club
ing flowers always sang better when
15, the first steps were taken toward
the flowers were removed Into another
the building of a memorial monument room. Faure, another great author
at Provlncetown to commemorate the ity, says violets are most dangerous,
landing of the Pilgrims In the Mayperfume being as hurtful as toThe their
flower on November 11, 1C20.
bacco or alcohol. Detroit Free Press.
subject of building the monument has
been In agitation for some time, until
Hibernian Hemorrhage
J. Henry Sears and Roland Nickerson
"Billy"
Stuart, with a number of
peoCape
the
to
sent out Invitations
ple to come together and perfect plans bachelor friends, lives on McMillan
for the fitting observance of the an- street, near Woodlawn avenue, East
niversary of the landing of the Pil- Walnut Hills, says the Cincinnati En
grims and the signing of the compact quirer. He usually takes a constitu
This monument Is tional short walk each morning, and
on the Mayflower.
Intended to be the consummation of not long since noticed that the upper
parts of the telephone poles In the
plans formed some time ago at
Previous to the Pilgrims' vicinity of his residence were being
landing at Plymouth they had signed decorated with coats or vivid green
a compact while at Provincetown paint. One morning as he was pass
ing one, of the' poles an Irishman seat
which Is believed to be the most Important document In the history of ed on top careleshly let drop a can of
this country. A fund of nearly twelve the green paint. It struck the sidewalk and was liberally spattered
hundred dollars Is now In the treasury, and this will be Increased so that about; none of It, however, by exceedactive work may soon be commenced ingly good luck, besmirched the immaculate trousers of Mr. Sluart. A
and a high monument erected. Bosmoment later another Irishman apton Journal.
peared on the scene, and noticing the
green paint spilled all over the side
Tha Sweeteat of All.
Something of the poetry of the home walk, looked up and Inquired of his
appears In a little story told by the comrade aloft: "Doherty, Doherty, hav'
Philadelphia Times. As soon as It was ye had a hemorrhage?"
announced that Mr. Alexander Simp
i'oiuical dreams are often but a
son had been tdected to the olllce of nightmare spasm caused by a foul
president of the Philadelphia Bar As- - stomach.

dysentery, died off like sheep. Only
a eDaI remnant of the Invincible ar- my of Menelik came Into Harar.
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mytf
Soudanese troops, accustomed aa they
are to the country and to undergoing
and privations,
Ita many hardships
began to falter and fall upon the plain,
where the tropic heat took the life out
of the men and their leaders. The
Englishmen tried their best to keep up
lha spiiiu of the men, but the Soudanese became 111 and listless. The
transport animals were still held by
the major, though for days at a time
there was no water for them and they
WILD ANIMAL
Heavy,

Peaceful

Blum"'

ot

Uoua,

liert and Hear.
There Is nothing odd .or pecui.ar
about the bleep of the lions and tigers.
InIn captivity they show the same
difference to danger that they manifest In the Jungle, and by day or night
will Blumber through an unusual
ot
tumult, unmindful or unconscious
commonly
the noise. Their sleep la are also
heavy and peaceful. Bears
Heavy sleenera, but less disposed than
daylions and tigers to slumber In the up
time. CrUzly bears usually curlthey
under the rocks, but sometimes rocks,
crawl up to the very top of the
the
and with front paws spread aroundwhat
Iron case bars go to sleep In
seems an uncomfortable position; but
never release their muscular
The
of fcny object when
among the
1,'uuk bcr will curl up
iiu& i "
uh lii i f a tree W iieil iriey
Bleep in tills
ni tuülty und fc'J to
Ion. The Polar ueur
u
I
1in the selection of
ctiluiity
pi
a
...
f
tí
tu.-'!.í-I
lur
the
comer A the ia,;e
I
uat
Invariably
"
iu,
gu.iv.
b-- an

r

x

,Ul-u:.- r

1

for the night's rest. The
nervous animals are the most interesting to watch at night. They usually
belong to the hunted tribes, whose
lives are In constant danger In the
forest, and they possess such a highly developed nervous system that they
really sleep with one eye open. The
Blighteut noise will Instantly awaken
The prairie wolves merely
them.
soera to close their eyes for an Instant and then open them again to
see If all Is quiet. Many vain attempts
have been made to photograph these
animals by flashlight, and without exception the camera has revealed the
fact that one eye at least was partly
open. The day sleepers In the menageries are for some reason the
heaviest sluuiberers of all, and when
they close their eyes In early morning they seem almost as stupid as If
drugged. This Id In marked routiast
to the light night sleepers, who, on
the approach of danger, are Instuntly
awake and on the alert. I cuny Pictorial Mug. Une.
high-strun-

SLEEP.

bolt of Jlow Iti.at.
people who no
EoiihUííh'
nt-w-

rr

have small row boats and want a boat
with power, has lately been put on the
market. It Is a portable propeller
operated by means of an electric motor, which is Inclosed in a metal wa
case, dropped a few inches
below the water Hue. It can be placed
iu any row boat by simply replacing
this machine instead of the old rud
der. The wires from the motor run
up the tiller posts and are used as til
ler ropes. The batteries can be placed
anywhere in the boat and the electric
connections made by snap couplings
A rheostat,
on the gunwhale.
fof
Kivernlng the speed of the motor, is
located on the top of the tiller post.
The turning of the tiller post turns
motor, screw Rnd all, aud this takes
the place ot the rudder. The action
Is much quicker than can be imag
ined.
ter-tig-

well-inform-

e:

tie

ue

i

"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
cutshoot all other black powder shells, because they are roads
better and loaded bj exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding. Tr them and you will be convinced.
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Kansas editor alludi s to a rival as
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HALL & RUCKEL, New York.
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Hill
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substitute for and Huerlor to mustard or
any other piaster, and will not biisur the
mtrst delicate skin. The pain alhylntr and
curulive qualiticH of this arncle are wonderful, lb will atop the Uiothat he at once, and
relieve headucho and aciaiica. We
tt as Kio b'ht aud iuTest external
l
kuuwn, also nn an
couiitr-frritun- t
nMiKHlT for puini iu tho chcut and stouiaca
to
ant.
rueumutio,
all
troulj
and
neuraiu
Atrial will prove hat e claim
for it. and it will be found to be Invaluable
la the houüt'holü. Many jMople say 'it lathe
Price lfi
beat of all of your preparations.
oenU4, at all drntKisih or oilier dealer, or hj
aendinff this amount toumo phiifíe utanipa
we will fleud you a tube by uiuil. Is o article
should be accepted tiy the puhijn miles the
oiherw tse it Is liot
8 a iu e carrlca our luhfl.
CiÜ.M.tíWíit ii Ml (I. tO ,
gcuuiue.
17 btuuj faucet, Naw yyUHClTT.
A

Men to learn bartwr trdu Totili and
beard f urnlbh-'- ; pi it'toim Kiir.rantOí'd. Write
for parklculr.
Mulera' barber Cokiune, mrovttf
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SADDLES and HARNESS

Wlnta All
Merrr ChrUtmaet
And tell them of Garfleld Tea, which
curee Indigestion and liver disorder end
Insures the return of many Happy Christmas Dinners by removing the cause of
dyspepsia and

Tt..
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Denver Directory.

The Bible doesn't rive the name of the
oldest woman probnbly becuUHe those
old writers were truly polite.
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TERMS OF SUHHCRIPTION.
One Year
ii Months

tm.
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0(1

1

Hiree Monti...

J. M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M.

FrIOAT, jANt

ARY 31,

1002.

LARGELY LOCAL.

ELLIOTT,

Easy riding stages, milking the trip through to Durango from Alton or
Farmington Id one day. The patronage of the traveling public solieittd
-'

Package to b soul by express should be left at the poatoffiee in Altec.

a. m.

The Cottage Home Hotel

brick hotel

MEXICO

Proprietor

J. H. MTLOCK,

First National Bank Colorado State Bank,

Tlie

COLORADO

DÜRANHO,

OF UL'RANGO.

Commercial and Saving, Bank.

established ISM.

SOLICITS YOUR DEPOSITS. Those who
Capital,
are not In Ommeroial or Mercantil
arpista Fond,
uud who ara desirous of placing
their deposits whero they will receive interest, are especialy lnvltod to become
our patrons.
Bawkiwq In All Its Branches.
INTEREST 18 ALLOWED In our Savings
Department at four per cent per iioum,
extensive correspondence and pit'
hTe antlirouKhoot
aud is compouuded quarterly.
Boutuwestern Coloroxe
rado, and tlie adjoining- countio
BINK MOSEY ORDERS Issued, payable
of N ew Mexico and Utah.
at less cost, than Express or
Money Ordera.

SS7.000.00
5.000.00

busi-lien-

s

-

Post-Offic-

S
OFI-ICER-

V.

A. P. CAMP

OH1 L.

Wa.P

....Pbksident

President B. K". FÜEEMAN
W.C. It A I'M AN
Lasliier. V. fi. KKINHOLD ....

vice Frkhidknt

Tice President.

EAL

Wi N

V'AiLE

..ASSISTANT

CASHIER

-

the

Smelter City
State Bank

AUSTIN

DUNNING,

ULACKSMITIIING
AND

OF

REPAIRING.

COLO.

DURAIGO,

Special attention to bicycle repairing,

$30,000.00

ApnL,
C.

K. MoCONNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant

yer'

fwenty-tw-

C'olorado.

Aztec,

Cashier

experience banking in
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clock.
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J. H A M W A,

sell, not to kre
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h:viRYTÍUXO YOtI WANT.

W
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We have remodeled our shelving and tnrnle niutn for more ;'(1ls nnd our new poods arc
arriving every da v. We have everything you can desire in the line of Ocneral Metvhiin-dise- ,
nud invite your inspection.
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are raccoons in Han Juan
.
i
Hoiiie uo iuuy iiuyo
iu
Missouri and Arkansas, Many specimen of the family havo been kill led iu
Pine River country, and lust week
George Tinker's boys went out iolo the
hills at Cedar Hill aud brought back a
tat, M pound varmint, showing that iu
this line, as in evwryttiing else she produces. Han Jum county does nothing
but take first pla'jey
Tho Pugona fSpriuKS News sitysi ''The
state of Colorado UKáiiiHt F. ( Gaines
fur the killing of 8 ifty Btevetis cams
up bbfiire the district court hint Tuesday morning. It only took the court
aud jury about ,'!0 minutes to reai:h a
verdict of not tfm'ty- U'htsii Oui.ritable
-

-

Giiii.ea fcilltnl rí. if ly r;iet)ra ho ili. I tin
act that all good cHuona .if Archuii ta
county should
proud of f r H,vif?y
Cel'ls'nly r I It t i )
i't ''
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caum ii:mn imui uiaui'ii s uaii ii.ii
ra
week with a bi
invoice of lumber ii
bound for the company's new building
at Farmington. Each man was driving
?
fours and entínete! d some hard luck
;
a
i s
;r:
ou
on
tuo
on thegr.'i
the
!iurn:r o
C. D. Segale & Co., ?
t
y
b:i
to chain
roads sh
rnniriotorH,
n
m the
!'! wh'
the when
!''" "'flgons
road. Al'ove A
"
broke rhmofrh thn i.ri
ln
I', .,
town r!!'- "i a
es,
..ui tóo:
J ...... ia tuke up í L.e
the i ;,; ,sV:.í; i
Ciiars Always in Stock.
jou.
F. ... í
,n, it O'Neiil, l'..:t
couc'.y,
i, bobt several days
Billiard and Tool TableH in Cotmeo- here this week, arriving direct from hia
tltlTl. ChU ATKl Htft 11.
Nebraska home. After investigating the
situation, he deciden that an invastraent
in San Juan county realty offered
good chancas of return, aud accordingAztec, - New Mexico
ly purchased one of tbo beat ranches on
the La Plata r r - the place formerly
owned by J. T. Allen, lately the property of D. A, I ; - s. j he tra .'t contains
100 acres an l
h the improvements
in the Push
. ni üxpnsts to make on
which Mr. t
it will be a handsome farm one of these
For all kinds of
days. Mr. Harrison has returned to
Nebraska, and will bo here again some
time in the spring. He is of the class
of settlors whom we are glad to welcome.
.New aud Second Hand
The sale was made through Judge
Granville Pendleton.
Mattresses, Splines,
There are a lot Of 2x9 statesmen in Wagon Covers and Tents.
too good to patthis county who a
Look Os Over
ronize The Ikdex, but who neverHeforo You PuYchase.
theless sneak around or send over to
their neighbors to borrow it regularly
week after week, year in and year out.
These statesmen have convinced themA.
selves that they are
pumpkins.
They think It there id auything doing,
DURANGO. COLO
they'll d It.- - They imagine that the
world turns on its axis so smoothly just
in Imitation of their smooth, oily tricks.
But they poke off and borrow this
paper em b ivek and will do so to the end
of tho lifiKpt-- c
V,'b? Because they
-atknow they v ::i't "
k this time that
BE3T
wheo tbehimr a... .he day ami the.
date arrive to dart thirds, this t np.-OF
will bo there wiUi tú
good.-- ,
it i' ti't ALL
their money we want, though, that we
KINDS
make this ntateruent. We would like to
IJORELOCK'S
have them on our list of subscribers,
AT
but The Index was here as early as any
LOWEST
of them and before some of them, and
Successors to
PRICES
it will be here when their grand childGEORGE
TRICK FTJR
ren are grown and, with more judgment
N ITU RE CO.
than their ancestors, arc enrolled a its
staunchest patrons. We are the official
paper of the county again, this year.
0
Durango, Colorado

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE,

i The Branch.

,

A. VILLMAN,

i

Ttoprietor.

i

t.--

DruH,

Candies,
Medicines,
Cigars,
Stationery,
Toilets.

!

i

for return of animal or to any One taking up
the animal and sending- me notice of aarae

FURNITURE

CM

The Drug Department Will Be Under the Supervision
of Dr. T. J. West.
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Durango, Gjlorido

3-

rI 'HE new management has inaugurated

fV

a series of Satur
day special sales, which will continue throughout the
store's history. Meaning a money-savin- g
proposition to
purchasers, and making a genuine
sale on staple
lines, uunng other week days various lines will be placed
on the sale tables. Watch this space for future quotations.
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cut-pfic-

e

v.
.

a

i"V

B. DOUGLASS,

THE FAMOUS

Rafho

Co- -

Furniture..

.

iWMm
Whether it be Mitchell wagons,
ton plows,

IF

iii

w!re

shoes, blacksmiths'

nor8e

P,ies' hardware" iumber- -

WANT

of, gfease,

IT

coul,

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
beet varieties and fullest lines.

Attention. G. R. It.

Buckeye drills, Havana

tar,

:

,

YOU TT

press drills, boies of all kinds, barbed

YOU

Hardware

A. M. HUBBARD,
Aztec, New Mexico.

JL

9)

J0H11....

?

!

FIND

sup- -

rick clayi

I

paints, coal, coke, char- -

HRRF

belting or tninlng

rope,

Buppltoa.

-

.

Hardware

Builders'

STUBBS & JAKWAY

And building paper( iron roofing and
olaterite rooting, sash and doors,
plaster and cement, poultry netting,
ecrccn wire and barbed wire, epring
wagons, Doggies and farm wagons,
Deering mowers and hay wikuB,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, harrows ana
grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds,

ZELLER,

Having an overstock of first class goods
will otior thorn until further notice at

Watches, clocks, jewelry, silverware
sterling (iver not'elU., and all goods
suitable for

Wedding and
Birthday Presenta
- IB karat solid gold ring's
"Net," fúnv is
and fountain
the time to SAVE
by going to
Diamonds-

Banquet Range

Jewelry

Watch and J i

i

.,

I,.

íi.lAff
'J

Store,
i.t--

Cak Heaters

;

?

V
Fa R.

VISO

GRAHAM,

Durango,

Cola.

r.if and Fire
tuuii'U li iv

tÜH Loadintf

Iusu-uur-

c

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a
SH-eialt-

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Statiorory, Wall Paper

U

i

n

.

The Only Line

to

A

w

Í.J

laslnq

THROUGH
SLEEPING
GARS
K.

,

J.
Ll..

i

i

r.tiBArr.Oi em. o

UKHOUTS.

Throagh Salt Lake City

IM

to the Vacltit Coast.

U.sed in
i

i'

P
3" S
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The Touiust'h Favokitií Kouti:

AND

1

!'.

REACULH ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AN 1) M 1 N IMÍ CAMPS IV COLOKAfK).
V T AH AND NEW MliXllO.

T.E.BOVLL

K)

H

THE POPULAIt LIS 11 Tti

New Mexic.

-
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ll

W

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUIiBI.O, CRIPPLE CkKUÍÍ,
LEAUVILLIC,
tiUiNVVOOU
SPRINGS, ASPivN
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OÜDF.N,
BUTTP;, IIKLlvN'A, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TA CO MA, SIvATTLE.
;
.
.
.

INSURANCE
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R.c pREwrrr
Farmington
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Zeller's
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WW

TO ALL MOUNTAIN

20 per cent discount.
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week each on 1G0 acres of coal land,
situated in sections 17, 18, 19 and 2U,
township 29, range 12, lying on the

There

of the Western

Mffmber.
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lust Receiving
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DIRECTORY.

nine restaurants, ei;ht stores, two
lumber yarihi, two tneiit markets, two
'ivery stables, three doctors, four
three hotels, two barber shops,
one bank and another coming, two
two " drug
churches,
stores, two
newspapers, two surveyors, two hind
agopta. w M" 'mith. a eijo.! hot't-'it..(l.r. ... j "
thre ..
;. ;,..lf
..
store

IJ-i-

1

Aztec, N. M. 5
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..HOTEL, ?

t

Go-id- s

i

C

ti

Birrat Puds. Whip and full J
alwuvs
line of Hore
Harness, Saddle
on bsrid.
a
btou- - J
Repaíriug
and Bnoe
lait .
JJ3

1 1

NEW

"3 Í)

St

f

Thor will be a meet in- of Aztec Post No. 15,
Dept. of Now Mexico, 0. A. K., held at Aztec
San Juaa river.
on Tuesday, February 1, P'Z. Comrades, brlnir'a
INTER-OCEA- N
VG'ooper & Dustin have purchased an well illled banket of pok, beuua, etc. Plenty of
ooffee will be served at the hall.
interest in the store of F. M. Pierce at hot
C, S. BOYD,
W. H. WILLIAMS.
Farmington and will operate extensively
Adjutant.
Pout Commander,
in the merchandise line under the name
of the Pierce Mercantile company, It is
Notice to Stockmen.
DURANGO, COLO.
or other parties in the county
a strong combination."
who are intending driving cattle out uf the
The basket social to be given' by the territory, are
requested to minify me at Aztec
Newly furnished. Service
ladies of Aztec at the new Blackmer in advance to datu uf temoval, so thut this
any
equal to
hotel in
Jv
hall next Tuesday night at the con stock may be Inspected. Those driving-- out
without inspection are subject to
the citv- clusion of the Literary meetingpromises
K. K. BTt'tt 'ART, Inspector.
to be a good success All are invited
) and a large crowd is expected.
Notice.
I will tell at private mile all the crTccts of
L.
i.blen,
of Alton,
formerly
J.
jv
A
tlie lute Woi. L. Bray, deceased, consisting- of
mu,, nun Iluuuiou.i :iu iBiriu ur .iuo prac one homo, one
Rates $2 per Day,
lnuy, i'.ity stuuds of bees and
1 1 Opp. Depot.
hia
tice of
profession, Dr. Elben comea a number of other articles. All can lie aten
my
farm,
at
miles wb. l of Ait to.
well recoraniecded and has made a favorI'KANK M Bit, Administrator.
able impression, His ofllje is at the
Cottage Home hotel. See his professOKO. K. (iRIFFIX,
Í, A. J)L FK.
Milch eows for Sale.
Secretary, ional card in this sesue.
President.
we htive seme
cliisií milch cows for sale
Grand Ariny'folk have installation Apply to K. K. Stewart, .Meo, N. M.,or F. H.
of offlcera and a dinner in Aztec next Heather, La Plata, N. M.
Tuesday, February 4th. The dinner is
a basket dinner and is for the Grand
Army people and their frieuds. Those
who have no pork and bean a to bring
Company will
come with baskets tilled with roust
Old Reliable Jeweler,
turkey, as the veterans care but little The
just so it's "grub,"

1t
Ia J.Try...
T. Green's :
Celebrated
3: Concord
r5 Harness...

tin

rover

in I his vn iiry :i i.d rn cIi.ph
A?Iim-pruxitiiity to the town
Is not
the leiiat of them. Thin ÍH a chiince fur
men of energy who have tenuis hhiI h
little i'HhIi to llévete to the purpose.
Kiinta Ria.i is tho nnw town ii:
(iut(lnhiie county on the Rock ImIihuI
railroad at the crossing of thn Pecos
river. It no
bus fifteen saloons,

The Hyde Exploring Expedition will
buy corn, wheat and oats at the mill
and will pay chbu for eatno,
Mrs. O. C. McEwen was in Aztec
Thursday, returning to Farmington
from a visit with her relatives at Cedar
Hill.
lAV. E. Meyero, of Encampment, Wyo..
IwuB an urrival on TnaDlava' atorm a nil
will visit at Farmington with his brother,
Harry Meyers,
hC. C. Pickney, the sheep inspector,
f was in town this woek, returning from
trip to the Pine River and upper San
Juau sections,
y VVni! Carson, a former resident of
Ytiaa Juan county, came down from
Durango this week to vitit his many
frieuds in this valley.
Fred Bunker will buy your cora and
will pay you cash for it, delivered" in
Aztec. Bring in what you have and he
will take it off your hands.
Barney Harineen and Victor BrowD,
two of the Farmington hustlers, were
in town Monday having a good time
and attending to a little business on the
siae.
X Several of the members of George
Rathjen's family have been eick this
week, and George has been compelled
to remain away from the store to holp
care tor them.
'Dr. E, Q, Coadit returned yesterday
from Un absence of six weeks in Denver.
He reports severa weather during the
latter part of bis visit in the Colorado
metropolis.
iFrunk Heather of the La Plata was
Kin town Saturday last. He and Roy
Stewart have together purchased the
bunch of cattle formerly owned by J.
T. Hobbs of the La Plata.
Dr. West was called to Farmington
i
:.u
i
ii.. a:
i ubii weeu in coDBUiiaiiun
out uay
wiiu
Dr. Rosenthal in the case of Mrs. R, II.
Wood, of that place, a bo is seriously ill.
She is reported better this week,
Strayed or Stolen.
VG, W, McCoy has been conducting
One bay stallion colt, no brand, bkc3 two
tne hardware store for George Rathjen
March. Shows Rood
for several days and ho tilla the bill. years the 25th of next
r
blood and Is a
of Silver Dick.
William is all right as u ranchman, a Shows a little wh'te on left hind foot, next to
grower,
a
sheepowner
or
a
fruit
the hoof. 1 he undersigned will pay $0 ruward
XBoone Vaughn, .Wesley Phelps
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New Mexico.

l

A'.

.

s

bean refitted ,and relurnislieil. Good accommodations fur the
traveling public. A trial solicited.

bu

In Artec

t

j

he t x
or even 1le

.

all.
FMiaiington is talking of n national
bank.
C. K.MeHtl wont to Durangoyeetenluy,
returning today or tomo. row.
Mrs. Ellnworth Wise was OYor from
Largo this week, visiting in Aitoc.
The mecca of the eastern farmers of
moderate means just now is Sao Juan
county.
Heavy enowB are reported in thn
mountains and the job isn't quite
finished, according to indications this

RnRSotiahle Ruto
the Rule.

T!i

t

j m

I

Good crops in eight, as usual.
There'll be water next aeneon, after

The Durango, Aztec
Frulritor.
and Farmington
. . . . Stage Line.
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DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS. ETC.
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